LEMONS IRACING LEAGUE
RULES ADDENDUM
1. Class Racing: The Lemons iRacing League will occasionally have classes of competition. Because of the
shortage of Lemons-caliber hoopties in iRacing—we can’t believe there’s no Wartburg, either—each
class will have just 1-3 models of car. See the session information in the iRacing Web or Beta UI to see
what’s lined up.
2. Rolling Single-File Starts: While iRacing doesn’t officially allow single-file race starts, we’ve discovered
it’s the best way to keep you all from racking up black flags on the start. Once the pace lap begins: If you
are in the even-position line, move over into line behind the odd-positioned car ahead of you. For
example:
• If you are 6th on grid, move over behind the 5th-place car’s bumper once the pace lap begins.
• If you are 5th on grid, just start driving but leave a gap ahead of you for the 4th-place car.
3. Penalties: Remember that It’s Still Always Your Fault. Yep, that spin, off, or contact is going to be
penalized. We rely heavily on iRacing’s automated officiating, however Lemons officials reserve the right
to assign a black flag for driving like a knob. Conveniently, iRacing’s automatic incident tallying also
usually determines everyone is at-fault for contact. It also assigns incident points at the following rates:
1x – Wheels off the racing surface
2x – Loss of control
2x – Contact with other object
4x – Heavy contact with another driver
To accommodate the learning curve involved in iRacing, some leeway will be given. iRacing will issue
black flags after a driver accrues a set number of incident points (likely somewhere between 10 and 15).
4. Aggressive Driving: Lemons won’t tolerate overly aggressive driving. If we catch you doing something
extra stupid that ruins a bunch of people’s fun, expect a black flag and possibly a straight
disqualification.
5. Discord Comms: Please join the Discord server (link provided when you enter the Lemons iRacing
League) for in-race announcements. Please provide Lemons with your Discord handle, as well, so you
can talk to other racers and receive instructions from Race Control as needed. Please use the Push-toTalk option in Discord as a courtesy to others.
Abusive or inappropriate comments will get you kicked out. Abusive language is also against iRacing’s
terms of service and can be grounds for having your account revoked. See Rule #1 (“Don’t Be A
Douche”).
6. What’s At Stake: Nothing. Just have a good time and make some new Lemons friends in virtual space.

